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Nomenclature  
Ag Area of glazing (m2) 
Cair Specific heat of air (kJ/kg K) 
Fsd Skin damage factor 
I Incident radiation (W/m2) 
Icl Thermal resistance of clothing (m20C/W) 
kg Thermal conductivity of glass (W/m2K) 
Lg Thickness of glass (m) 
Lpolystyrene Thickness of polystyrene (m) 
M Metabolic rate in (W/m2) of the body surface area 
M test cell Mass of the air inside test cell (kg) 
Tambient Ambient room temperature (K) 
Tpv Temperature of PV cell (K) 
Ttestcell Test cell temperature (K) 
p Pillar spacing 
Pa Water vapour partial pressure (Pascal) 
Vair Relative air velocity 
W Effective mechanical power, equal to zero for most effectives 
τ transmissivity 
β Packing factor 
β0 Temperature coefficient of PV 
hc Convective heat transfer coefficient (W/m2K) 
ta Air temperature (0C) 
fcl Ratio of surface area of the body with clothes to the surface area of the body 
without clothes 
tcl Clothing surface temperature 
trm Mean radiant temperature 
τda CIE damage factor 
 10 
Highlights: 11 
• Spectral measurement of combined suspended particle device-vacuum glazing provided 38% 12 
transmission while 110V AC was supplied. 13 
• Thermal comfort of suspended particle device-vacuum combined glazing was evaluated using 14 
PMV and PPD methods 15 





In this work, thermal and visual comfort of low heat loss switchable suspended particle device-vacuum 19 
(SPD-vacuum) glazing was investigated for less energy-hungry adaptive building’s glazing or façade 20 
integration at temperate climate. This SPD-vacuum glazing had 38% visible transmittance in the 21 
presence of 110 V applied an alternating voltage and 2% visible transmittance in the absence of 22 
electrical power. Outdoor test cell characterisation was employed to measure the thermal and 23 
daylighting parameters of this glazing. Solar heat gain or solar factor was calculated using non 24 
calorimetric methods and varied between 0.38 (Switch OFF/opaque) to 0.51 (Switch ON/ transparent). 25 
Test cell indoor and ambient parameters (incident solar radiation and ambient temperature) were 26 
engaged for thermal comfort analysis by using PMV and PPD methods. Visual comfort was analysed 27 
from glare potential, useful daylight index, and colour properties. The comfortable thermal environment 28 
was attainable using both states of this glazing for a clear sunny day. Acceptable daylight throughout 29 
the day was possible for a clear sunny day for opaque state; however clear state offered 30 
allowable/comfortable correlated colour temperature (CCT) of 5786.18 K and colour rendering index 31 
(CRI) of 94.83. 32 
Keywords: SPD, vacuum, thermal comfort, test cell, temperature, transmission, glazing 33 
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1. Introduction 35 
 36 
Buildings are intricate and durable consumer goods, which protect from the adverse external 37 
environment by offering shelter and brings natural light, fresh air to ensure the sustainability of the 38 
living environment. High-performance buildings are getting priority as consumption of world energy 39 
specifically in the building sector has been increased alarmingly due to economic development, 40 
urbanization, an increase of living standard, length of stay in the building. The diurnal or seasonal 41 
outdoor environment and the continuing conundrum of the built environment promote the higher 42 
building energy consumption. Building occupants prefer a comfortable indoor environment that directly 43 
impacts their productivity and cognitive performance, health and well-being [1]. Therefore, thermal [2] 44 
and optical/visual comfort [3] are the two primary criteria to understand the comfort level of buildings’ 45 
occupants [4]. In a building, windows are the most crucial envelope by limiting or allowing solar energy 46 
and daylight and viewing from indoor to outdoor. To maintain visual comfort, most often large-scale 47 
transparent envelope is installed which in turn enables excessive heat gain or excessive heat loss. These 48 
highly transparent windows are the weakest part of an energy-efficient or less energy-hungry building 49 
[5]. Improved energy performance can be pursued through the integration of energy-efficient smart 50 
switchable window [6–9]. 51 
Switchable glazing materials provide a minimum of two transmittance states which makes them 52 
competent to combat with diurnal nature of ambient over static single transparent glazing [10]. 53 
Switchable glazing material can be switched from one state to another by, thermal, optical, mechanical, 54 
or electrical stimuli. Thermochromic [11], thermotropic and phase change material [12] are the 55 
thermally actuated switchable glazing material while optically activated photochromatic [13] changes 56 
its state in the presence of light. Mechanically actuated switchable materials include micro-wrinkles 57 
from elastomeric polymers, particle embedded elastomer composite, silica particles embedded in a 58 
poly(dimethylsiloxane) (PDMS) film [14] types. Electrically actuated electrochromic (EC) [12], 59 
suspended particle devices (SPD) [15,16], and polymer dispersed liquid crystal (PDLC)[17,18] [19] are 60 
advantageous for their controllable optical transmission to meet occupants demand. SPD type 61 
electrically activated glazing as shown in Figure 1 is promising over EC for its fast switching and 62 





Figure 1: Photograph of an electrically activated switchable suspended particle device (SPD) glazing 66 
showing opaque and transparent state. 67 
Suspended particle device (SPD) contains rod-shaped,  needle-shaped, or lath-shaped heraphathite or 68 
dihydrocinchonidine bisulfite polyiodide types particles [21]. In the presence of the applied electric 69 
field, SPD becomes transparent or ON state because particles become aligned and most of the light can 70 
pass through the device [22]. However, in the absence of an applied electrical field, SPD is relatively 71 
dark, and this state is known as OFF state. The reason behind this phenomenon is due to particles 72 
random Brownian movement in the liquid suspension when no power is applied. In this state, a beam 73 
of light passing into the device is rejected, transmitted or absorbed depending upon the device structure, 74 
the nature of particles, concentration of the particles and the energy content of the light which makes 75 
this dark [23]. Plastic films are suitable for window application over liquid suspension because it does 76 
not noticeably agglomerate when the film is repeatedly activated with a voltage and eliminates the 77 
bulging effect from hydrostatic pressure of a high column suspension and leakage possibility from the 78 
device. Research Frontiers Inc (RFI) is the only commercial developer of SPD devices that produces 79 
goggles, eyeglasses and windows. Light transmission of SPD can vary from 0.1 to 60%, with a 80 
switching speed of 100 to 200 ms [24]. Thermal [25,26], daylighting [16,27,28] and electrical [24,29] 81 
analysis of SPD glazing using outdoor test cells at temperate climate showed that this is suitable for 82 
retrofit or new net zero energy building. Indoor optical characterisation confirmed low or negligible 83 
diffused transmission of SPD glazing [22] compared to any PDLC [30,31] material.  84 
To control building heating load, multiple-pane glazing [32], aerogel [33,34] filled or vacuum glazing 85 
[35] are the investigated advanced glazing systems. However, multiple-pane glazing offers 86 
heavyweight, which makes it less suitable for retrofit construction. On the other hand, aerogel glazing 87 
blocks the direct views from the interior to the exterior and direct incident solar radiation creates 88 
accentuated reflection and glare. Thus, to obtain lower transmission without compromising visible 89 
transmittance, insulated vacuum glazing is an option [36][37,38] as shown in Figure 2. In a vacuum 90 
glazing, between two glass sheets, reduction of atmospheric-air mass creates a vacuum at high – 91 
pressure (0.13 Pa–1.33·10−4 Pa) [39]. Presence of small support pillars, typically have radii from 92 
0.1 mm to 0.2 mm and height of 0.1 mm–0.2 mm, between two glass, counteract the pressure difference 93 
of external atmospheric-air and internal vacuum pressure [40]. Low-density air reduces conductive and 94 
convective heat transfer, and use of low emissivity coating reduces the radiative heat transfer [41]. To 95 
maintain a vacuum, edges of glass sheets are sealed hermetically [42] by low-temperature indium alloy 96 
edge sealing techniques [43,44]. This low-temperature process enables soft low emission coating and 97 
tempered glass to be used compared to high-temperature solder glass edge sealing [45,46] technique 98 
which degrades the soft low emission coating and tempered glass. Indoor characterisation of vacuum 99 
glazing under a controlled environment using hotbox calorimeter [47], simulation work using finite 100 
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elements [48], and outdoor thermal [36], optical [49] and daylighting [36] characterisation using 101 
outdoor test cell at temperate climate were investigated earlier, which confirmed that insulated vacuum 102 
glazing is suitable for low energy building application. Transmitted daylight through vacuum glazing 103 
also offers high colour render [28,50] for colour comfort of buildings occupants. 104 
 105 
Figure 2: (a) Schematic and (b) viewing through an Evacuated glazing. 106 
For temperate and cold climate daylight glare is an issue that can be eliminated by using an additional 107 
coloured coating. However, the addition of this fixed transmittance is not suitable for controlling of 108 
diurnal behaviour of external ambient. Switchable glazing material which has at least two 109 
transmittances, can be the best option. Addition of switchable glazing with vacuum glazing provides 110 
low heat loss switchable glazing as shown in Figure 3 and reported by [51,52]. This combined system’s 111 
transmission varied from 2% to 38% in the presence of 110 V alternating power supply while solar heat 112 
gain changed from 4% to 27% [51]. 113 
Providing thermal comfort and visual comfort by using advanced low heat loss switchable glazing can 114 
reduce the necessity of heating, ventilation and air-condition (HVAC) and artificial lighting loads. The 115 
Predicted Mean Vote (PMV) and Percentage People Dissatisfied (PPD) method have been used 116 
worldwide to predict and assess building’s interior thermal comfort which became an international 117 
standard in 1980 [53]. However, investigated work using thermal comfort evaluation for glazing system 118 
is limited and only a few published works are available. Thermal comfort was evaluated using fifteen 119 
different 3 mm single glazed clear glass to double glazed with low emission (low-e) and solar control 120 
coating. For cold climate all glazing type except solar control and for hot climate solar control glazing 121 
was suitable to offer human thermal comfort [54]. Clear glass, tinted glass, reflective glass, double pane 122 
glass, and low-e glass were investigated for Bangkok climate where discomfort occurred when single 123 
pane glazing was employed [55]. PV double-glazing window integrated with amorphous-Si PV panel 124 
reduced indoor heat gain and cooling load significantly by setting up an air gap behind PV modules and 125 
provided the best thermal comfort over PV single-glazing window [56]. 126 
Optical or visual comfort of a glazing system is determined by incoming illuminance and colour 127 
properties of daylight. Bright ambient daylighting is required as it closely associated with cognitive 128 
activation [57,58]. Excessive daylight illuminance offers glare which can be evaluated by daylight glare 129 
control whilst colour properties evaluation includes correlated color temperatures (CCT) and color 130 
rendering index (CRI). Glare analysis and colour properties of switchable glazing have already been 131 
done using EC [59], SPD [27] and PDLC [60] type glazing. EC glazing showed excellent control over 132 
glare for its opaque and transparent state while SPD glazing showed 30% transmission was suitable for 133 
indoor visual comfort. PDLC glazing’s high diffuse transmission in its both transparent and translucent 134 
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states were incapable to control higher indoor illuminance for a clear sunny day whilst it’s colour 135 
properties were suitable for interior. However, PDLC’s switched OFF state blocks direct solar radiation. 136 
The performance of combined SPD-vacuum technologies is not satisfactorily understood as that of SPD 137 
and vacuum glazing. In this work for the first-time visual comfort and thermal comfort of SPD-vacuum 138 
combined glazing were investigated and reported. 139 
 140 
Figure 3: Schematic of combined SPD-vacuum glazing at different switching states.  141 
 142 
2. Methodology 143 
For thermal and visual comfort analysis, an experiment was performed from the 1st of April to the 1st of 144 
September 2016 in Dublin Ireland (53.34 0N, 6.25 0W). Following the Köppen-Geier classification, this 145 
location is temperate climate and more precisely temperate oceanic climate [61,62].  In a temperate 146 
climate, yearly mean temperatures are neither extremely cold nor hot and generally it is the area between 147 
the subtropics and the polar circles. Temperate climates zones have mean ambient temperatures above 148 
than−3 °C and lower than 18 °C [63]. Climatic data for this particular location is shown in Figure 4 149 
which includes average monthly solar radiation, mean ambient, mean precipitation and mean wind 150 
speed. Annual horizontal plane total global solar radiation was 3677.85, 3502.12, 3490.24 MJ/m2 for 151 
the year of 2014, 2015 and 2016 respectively as shown in Figure 4a. Dublin’s climate is the proximity 152 
of the westerly atmospheric circulation and Atlantic Ocean (and the Gulf Stream) which ensures that 153 
this location is dominated by maritime influences. Precipitation occurred maximum of 180 mm and a 154 
minimum 20 mm between 2014 to 2016. Mean annual wind speed was consistently high, with mean 155 
values of 10 knot in the northwest direction. This location (Dublin, Ireland) has a similar climate to 156 
countries such as the United Kingdom (Wales and mid/North England), Belgium, northern Germany, 157 






Figure 4: Monthly average solar radiation, rain, wind speed and average temperature for the year of 162 
2014, 2015, 2016 at a temperate oceanic climate (53.34 0N, 6.25 0W). 163 
A 0.7 (l) × 0.7 m (w) × 0.07 m (h) test cell was developed by using wood and 0.15 m thick polystyrene 164 
insulation material. The area of glazing and the test cell was in a ratio of 1:9 while internal surfaces 165 
were painted with 0.8 reflectance matt white paint for this research work. The test cell was placed under 166 
exposure of unobstructed solar illuminance. Window occupied 35% of the wall of the test cell which 167 
gave a window to wall ratio of 1:3.5. Details of the experiment set up can be found from previously 168 
reported work [27,36]. Data were recorded at 1 min intervals using delta T data type logger. For thermal 169 
comfort evaluation, only clear sunny day results were considered while for visual comfort 170 
characterisations were performed as functions of time, clear, intermittent cloudy and overcast type 171 
cloudy day. Both experiments were performed for south-facing test cells and ‘transparent’ and ‘opaque’ 172 








Table 1: Details of glazing systems 179 
 180 
 181 
  Dimensions  
(m × m) 
Power supply Supplier 
 
 




SPD  0.28 × 0.21  
 






   0 V (Opaque)  
 182 
 183 
2.1. Thermal comfort 184 
Temperature swing inside a building occurs due to the diurnal nature of ambient. However, humans 185 
prefer to stay in a constant or nearly constant comfortable room temperature between 18 0C-20 0C [65], 186 
which offers thermal comfort. The temperature difference between exterior and interior leads to the 187 
asymmetrical thermal environment and a variety of thermal comfort level. Thermal comfort influencing 188 
factors are solar heat gain and heat loss, which are determined by solar heat gain coefficient (SHGC) 189 
and overall heat transfer coefficient (U-value). The SHGC represents transmitted solar radiation in 190 
addition to the absorbed and re-emitted solar radiation inside a building due to glazing and its values 191 
vary between 0 to 1. For colder climate and winter season, high SHGC is effective while blocking of 192 
SHGC is required for hotter climate and summer season.  193 
Solar factor (g) or solar heat gain coefficient  is given by equation 1 where he and hi are the external and 194 
internal heat transfer coefficient, s  is solar transmittance and s  is solar reflectance [66]. 195 
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Light to solar gain (LSG) indicates higher daylight in a room while SHGC is less [67]. Selectivity index 197 
(equation 2) is the ratio of light transmissivity with total energy transmittance of glazing. For solar 198 
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  (4) 205 
E  CIE erythermal effectiveness spectrum and sdF  is skin damage factor 206 
The index termed predicted mean vote (PMV) is applied to evaluate the indoor thermal comfort level, 207 
and it is expressed by equation 5. The advantage of the PMV model is that it is a flexible tool that 208 
includes all the major variables influencing thermal sensatione e.g. air temperature, mean radiant 209 
temperature, relative humidity, air movement, clothing insulation, and metabolic rate. The PMV model 210 
also suitable for cold climate. Table 2 indicates the different range for thermal comfort while Table 3 211 
shows the list of assumed parameters were employed in this work to calculate thermal comfort [53,54]. 212 
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 216 
Table 2: Thermal sensation vote or thermal comfort level for indoor temperature [68,69] 217 
 218 
Sensation Scale value 
Hot +3 
Warm +2 
Slightly warm +1 
Neutral 0 




Table 3: Assumption for thermal comfort evaluation [68,69] 220 
Detail of the input parameter Details of dimension and values 
Room Dimension 5 m × 5 m × 5 m; The person is seated 1m away 
from the window which occupies entire external 
(5 m × 5 m).  
Window here means only glazing without frame. 




Metabolic rate (M) 1.2 summer 
1.0 winter 
Relaxed seated person is 1 
External work (W) 0 
Solar absorptance of a person 0.6 
Emittance of human body 0.97 
Projected area factor of person 0.3 
Water vapour pressure (Pa) 1587 Pascal (kg/m2s2) 
 221 
2.2. Visual comfort 222 
 223 
Quality and quantity of indoor daylight determine the visual comfort for an interior. Quantity of daylight 224 
is represented or evaluated by daylight glare and incoming illuminance while the quality of daylight is 225 
defined by CRI and CCT. Amount of acceptable entering illuminance into an interior can be varied 226 
between 100 and 2000 lux which is widely known as useful daylight illuminance (UDI) [70]. UDI <100 227 
lux, is unacceptable and provide discomfort, while 100 lux ≤ illuminance ≤ 2000 lux indicate most 228 
useful and allows comfort and UDI> 2000 lux indicate excessive daylight or glare. Excessive entering 229 
direct illuminance creates discomfort glare. Subjective rating (SR) [71] and daylight glare index (DGIN) 230 
[72] are employed to find out discomfort level. Subjective rating (SR) glare control for SPD-vacuum 231 
glazing was identified as the best choice to evaluate glare potential as it only engages one photo sensor 232 
and using measured outdoor illuminance. This SR (is given by equation 7) index allows discomfort 233 
glare estimation experienced by subjects when working at a visual daylight task (VDT) placed against 234 
a window of high or non-uniform luminance [71]. 235 
0.310.1909 vSR E=            (7) 236 
To find daylight glare index, due to large glare sources such as light coming through windows, DGIN is 237 
the best choice as given in equation 8 [73,74]. Table 4 shows the different criteria level for DGIN and 238 
















                                                                                (8) 240 
Where
winL  is window luminance (cd/m
2) and adpL  is adaptation luminance of the surroundings 241 
including reflections from an internal surface (cd/m2).
 ext
L  is the exterior luminance of the outdoor 242 
source including direct sunlight, diffuse skylight and reflected light from the ground and other external 243 
surfaces (cd/m2), 
N  solid angle subtended by the window, pN  solid angle subtended by the glare 244 
source.  245 
Table 4: Glare level for DGI and SR (Wienold, 2009) 246 




 Just perceptible 16  
 Perceptible 18  
Level of 
light 
Just acceptable 20 0.5 
 Acceptable 22  
 Just uncomfortable 24 1.5 
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 Uncomfortable 26  
 Just intolerable 28 2.5 
 247 
For SR calculation internal vertical illuminance (EV) facing the window (worst case) was measured at 248 
the centre of the room. Table 4 listed the different glare level for DGI and SR. This method also allows 249 
the non-intrusive measuring equipment necessary for scale model daylighting assessments [75,76]. For 250 
DGIN four illuminance sensors were used, one on the vertical surface of the outside surface of the test 251 
cell and three inside the test cell. All illuminance sensors had a 350 nm-820 nm sensitivity spectral 252 
range adapted to human eye sensitivity. Horizontal measurements were made 27 cm distant from the 253 
glazing inner surface as shown in Figure 5.  Horizontal illuminances on a work plane inside the test cell 254 
and daylight glare index (DGIN) were investigated using SPD-vacuum glazing transparent/switch on 255 
and translucent/ switch off conditions in the temperate climate for three days with different prevailing 256 
weather conditions. 257 
 258 
 259 
Figure 5: Schematic experimental cross section of an unfurnished room integrated switchable low heat 260 
loss SPD-vacuum glazing place on vertical south for the calculation of SR and DGIN with con- 261 
figuration factor calculation diagram. 262 
CRI shows the ability of a light source’s accurate colour rendering ability in comparison to a daylight 263 
reference source which has same correlated color temperature [77]. CCT refers to a light source's 264 
“warmth” or “coolness” and is measured in kelvin (K). Light is reddish when CCT is low, bluish white 265 
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for high CCT and middle range of CCT presents neutral colour. CCT within the range between 3000 266 
K-7500 K is preferred for transmitted daylight. However, it was found that 17000 K light improved 267 
subjective alertness and performance more strongly than 4000 K or 2900 K [78,79]. CRI [80] and CCT 268 
[81] are given by equations 8 and 9 respectively. Table 5 indicates the different CRI level. 269 
 
8
* * 2 * * 2 * * 2
, , , , , ,
1
1
100 4.6 ( ) ( ) ( )
8
t i r i t i r i t i r i
i
CRI U U V V W W
=
 = − − + − + −
  
     (8) 270 
 271 
3 2449 3525 6823.3 5520.33CCT n n n= + + +   (9) 272 
 273 
Conversion into the CIE 1964 uniform colour space system for each test colours the conversion is 274 
performed using colour space system
*
,t iW , 
*
,t iU , 
*
,t iV whereas 
*
,r iW , 
*
,r iU  ,
*
,r iV  represents for each test 275 











 and x, 276 
y chromacity coordinate. Details of these parameters can be found elsewhere [82]. 277 
 278 
Table 5: Different quality of levels for a range of CRI. 279 
Rang of CRI (Ra) Quality 
≥ 95 Best 
95 > Ra > 90 Good 
where 90 > Ra > 80 Reasonable 
Ra ≤ 80 Unreasonable 
 280 





Figure 6: Transmission of SPD-vacuum glazing’s switched ON transparent state and switched OFF 284 
opaque state. 285 
Figure 6 shows the spectral transmission of SPD-vacuum glazing in its opaque and transparent states. 286 
For comparison, the transmission of SPD glazing, and vacuum glazing are also included. In the visible 287 
region, vacuum glazing has higher visible transmission which is 73%. Due to the presence of low-e 288 
coating, transmission in the NIR region is lower than visible region for vacuum glazing. SPD glazing 289 
has low control over NIR part compared to vacuum glazing. Thus, the addition of SPD-vacuum glazing 290 
shows lower NIR transmission compared to single SPD glazing but higher NIR compared to vacuum 291 
glazing. Different UV, the visible and solar transmission of all glazings are listed in Table 6. 292 
 293 
 294 
Table 6: Transmission range of different glazing 295 
Glazing types Visible transmission 
(%) 
UV transmission (%) Solar transmission (%) 
SPD-vacuum ON 38 32.4 39 
SPD-vacuum OFF 2 2.28 11 
SPD ON 53 44.24  63 
SPD OFF 3 3.36 21 
Vacuum 73 69.9 65 
 296 
Solar factors and protection factors of SPD-vacuum glazing were calculated using equations 1, 3 and 4 297 
and are summarised in Table 7. SPD-vacuum glazing SF varied from 0.38 at opaque state to 0.51 at 298 
transparent state. Intermediate controllable switching property of SPD [24] glazing enables SPD-299 
vacuum glazing a potential alternative to control the SF of a building which can trim down the building 300 
energy. The presence of low-e coating in vacuum glazing allows low NIR transmission which provided 301 
low SF. SSPF and SMRF both were high and near to 1 for SPD-vacuum OFF state which indicates that 302 
the opaque state had higher UV control. SPD glazing switched ON and OFF states and SPD-vacuum 303 
glazing switched ON and OFF state showed different U-values. Variation for SPD glazing was due to 304 
control of entering solar energy in two different states. Lower U-value was found for SPD-vacuum 305 
combined system because vacuum glazing possesses higher heat insulation property.  306 
Table 7: Protection factor for different glazing, overall heat transfer coefficient, and solar factor for 307 
SPD-vacuum opaque and transparent state and SPD glazing and Vacuum glazing. 308 
Glazing types SSPF Fsd SMRF τda SF U-value (W/m2K) 
SPD-Vacuum ON 61.2 38.8 54.39 45.61 0.51 1.16 [51] 
SPD-Vacuum OFF 96.72 3.28 97.15 2.85 0.38 1.0 [51] 
SPD ON 97.73 2.27 97.88 2.12 0.71 5.9 [25] 
SPD OFF 71.53 28.47 65.47 34.53 0.70 5.02 [26] 






Figure 7: Solar factor, solar transmittance, and luminous transmittance of SPD -vacuum and SPD 312 
glazing for its opaque and transparent states and vacuum glazing. 313 
Figure 7 illustrates the relation between solar factor and solar and luminous transmittance for SPD-314 
vacuum opaque and transparent states. For comparison SPD glazing and vacuum glazing’s results are 315 
also included. Contrast ratio (ratio of minimum and maximum transmittance) for solar transmission of 316 
SPD-vacuum glazing was 1:3.5 and for luminous transmission was 1:19. It is evident from the contrast 317 
ratio that visible transmission changed in higher order while the change of solar transmission was low 318 
between two states. Lower changes occurred for solar transmission as SPD opaque state blocks mostly 319 
the visible transmission. Thus, the difference between the solar and luminous transmission of SPD-320 
vacuum transparent state in Figure 7 was also low. 321 
Figure 8 shows the indoor test cell temperature for combined SPD-vacuum glazing for its opaque and 322 
transparent state and for comparison, SPD glazing, and vacuum glazing’s test cell temperature are also 323 
added. Test cell temperature changed with the diurnal ambient condition (solar radiation and ambient 324 
temperature). Test cell temperature for vacuum glazing was lower than SPD glazing’ opaque and 325 
transparent in both states. This was due to the presence of low-e coating in vacuum glazing which 326 
restricts to enter the NIR part of solar radiation inside the test cell. As expected, combined SPD-vacuum 327 
glazing provided lower temperature for both opaque and transparent conditions.  328 
Figure 9 shows the thermal comfort level of SPD-vacuum glazing. This comfort was evaluated using 329 
indoor room temperature, incident solar radiation and ambient temperature from Figure 8 and using 330 
equation 5. Both opaque and transparent states showed allowable thermal comfort from early morning 331 
to afternoon time while mean ambient was 180C. However neutral feeling was achieved for a short 332 
period of time. 333 
Present thermal comfort equation was developed based on a conducted study with subjects aged 334 
between 20-25 years old, while the number of 60 years old people in the world is now doubled compared 335 
to 1980. Also, involved clothing insulation, metabolic rate, and environmental parameters are 336 
influenced by cultural, climatic, social and contextual dimensions [83]. The investigated PMV-PPD 337 
was developed by conducting experiments on North American and European people in climate 338 
chambers. Theoretical study and real-time study will be different as an less energy-hungry or energy-339 
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efficient building does not always lead to good occupancy satisfaction [84]. Thus, standard parameters 340 
may affect the real-time results [85] and variation may occur between experimental and simulation 341 
work. 342 
 343 
Figure 8: Indoor test cell temperature for vacuum glazing, SPD glazing and SPD-vacuum glazing 344 
opaque and transparent state while test cell and glazing ratio were 1:9 for clear sunny day at temperate 345 
climate.  346 
 347 







Figure 10: External illuminance, internal illuminance and subjective rating and daylight glare index 353 
for SPD-vacuum opaque and transparent state for three different sky conditions at temperate climate. 354 
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Figure 10 shows the external illuminance, internal illuminance and SR and daylight glare control 355 
potential for SPD-vacuum glazing’s opaque and transparent state at the temperate climate for three 356 
different typical clear sunny, intermediate cloudy and overcast cloudy day. Vacuum glazing offers 357 
similar transmittance to double glazing thus is not included in this section [36] and SPD glazing’s 358 
daylight performance can be found [27]. 359 
Internal illuminance ratio between the transparent and opaque state of SPD-vacuum glazing for three 360 
different states was 1.19 at 12:00 pm. The equal ratio was found between opaque and transparent state 361 
of luminous transmission for SPD–vacuum glazing. SPD –vacuum OFF state always provided 2000 lux 362 
internal illuminance which meets the UDI criteria for a clear sunny day. However, this glazing was not 363 
able to allow sufficient light for an overcast day and OFF state. Diurnal SR was calculated using 364 
equation 7 which showed that, for a clear sunny day, SPD-vacuum opaque state provided acceptable 365 
range before 10 am. At the mid-day period, SR range for the clear sunny day was higher however, for 366 
intermittent and cloudy day SR range was under acceptable range. It can also be added that intermediate 367 
transmission property of SPD-vacuum glazing enables its operation, for a clear sunny day to meet UDI 368 
level and SR by reducing the applied voltage level.  369 
Daylight glare index for a clear sunny day using SPD –vacuum transparent state glazing was always 370 
below 26 which is the threshold limit of intolerable glare while the opaque state was above 17 at 12 pm. 371 
Thus, at higher exterior illuminance level during mid-day, SPD –vacuum glazing’s opaque and 372 
transparent both states allowed comfortable daylight and offer visual comfort to occupant. Therefore, it 373 
can be concluded that for this temperate climatic condition, switch ON, OFF and intermediate states 374 
can offer potential visual comfort, however a choice of states depend on local climate and occupant 375 
choices. 376 
CRI of SPD-vacuum transparent and opaque states was 94.83 and 66.72, while CCT was 5786.18 K 377 
and 45349.02 K respectively. Such glazing in fact can change the colour temperature in a wide range 378 
(e.g. from 45349.02 K to 5786.18 K) which thus results in a thermal feeling from colder to neutral, 379 
switching from opaque to transparent state. Transmission of SPD-vacuum glazing varies with incident 380 
angle [52]. Thus, angular transmittance has an influence on glazing performance and specifically for 381 
the vertical glazing. CCT and CRI for SPD –vacuum glazing was measured while incident solar 382 
radiation creates a zero-tilt angle. At 130 incident angle, SPD-vacuum transparent state’s transmission 383 
was 37% and opaque state had 1.8% transmission [52]. Therefore, it may be considered that CCT and 384 
CRI will vary with the variation of transmission. However it has to be kept into mind that CCT and CRI 385 
do not depend on single transmittance values but a spectral dependent values which need illuminant 386 
D65(λ) spectral power distribution and the photopic luminous efficiency function V(λ) for evaluation 387 
[86]. From CCT, CRI and glare analysis, SPD –vacuum transparent state is preferable for visual comfort 388 
as CRI and CCT are not attainable in the opaque state. However, for large scale integration, continuous 389 
power is required to achieve a transparent state for this glazing which in turn may enhance the building’s 390 
energy demand. 391 
4. Conclusions 392 
 393 
In this work, SPD-vacuum glazing was employed to understand the potential of visual comfort and 394 
thermal comfort for a temperate climate. SPD glazing is smart switchable electrically activated which 395 
has switched ON transparent and switched OFF opaque states and has the ability to modulate the visible 396 
light. On the other hand, vacuum glazing offers control over near-infrared and controls heat losses from 397 
interior to exterior. A combination of them creates switchable, low heat loss adaptive SPD-vacuum 398 
glazing for low energy building integration. In this work, combined SPD-vacuum glazing changed its 399 
states from 2% to 38% when 110 V AC power supply was applied. Solar heat gain of this glazing which 400 
varied between 0.31 to 0.58 was calculated from the indoor spectral transmission. Thermal comfort was 401 
17 
 
evaluated by using PMV-PPD methods and found to be suitable for both states of this glazing while 402 
external ambient was a clear sunny day and mean ambient was 180C. Visual comfort was predicted 403 
using useful daylight illuminance, glare and colour properties analysis. For a clear sunny day, opaque 404 
states of this glazing provided 2000 lux at 12 am. However opaque state did not allow suitable daylight 405 
on a typical overcast day. Colour properties analysis showed that CRI of 94.83 and CCT of 5786.18 K 406 
both are suitable when a continuous power supply is given for a transparent state.  407 
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